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He was in great spirits. Apparently his friend Zinoviev had
told him that no blame or censure was to attach to him for the
failure of his mission to England. He was full of ideas and
plans concerning the things I should see and the places he would
take me to apart from my work.
" And if I have to go South, you shall come with me."
It all sounded most hopeful.
At ten-thirty on Monday morning the train steamed into
Moscow station. Kameneff jumped out on to the platform to
be welcomed by a crowd of " Comrades/' and by his wife, who
had come to meet him. Through the train window I observed
his reception and that of his friend, Zinoviev, who was rather
fat and yellow and had longish hair.
Long after the platform had cleared, Kameneff was left
walking up and down with his wife in animated and earnest
conversation. By their gesticulations I judged they were
disputing. It was a disappointing welcome for him, I thought.
At last they entered the compartment; Mrs. Kameneff
shook hands stiffly, sat down as far from me as possible, and
looking at the odds and ends remaining from breakfast, a crust
and a lump of cheese, said severely in French :
" We do not live chic like that in Moscow. It is a bad thing
for the people to see (and she pulled down the blind)—they will
think that Leo Borisvitch (Kameneff) has become a bourgeois."
" Leo Borisvitch " thus referred to by this thin-lipped hard-
eyed bitchovitch, averted his look and bit his lip. He was
witnessing the meeting between the two women who, he had
assured himself, were going to be such friends !
His wife set to again in Russian. Their boy stood awkwardly
in the doorway, listening to them and looking at me. I
affected not to be aware that the situation was created by my
presence, but I confess that I never felt more uncomfortable in
my life. She was evidently saying, " I won't have the woman
under my roof/' and he : "I have brought her all this way and
I can't leave her in the street/'

